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Dear Mr. Dinallo: 
 

Pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State 
Constitution and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law, we audited the State Insurance 
Department’s (SID) administration of the Individual Direct Payment Health Insurance Program.  Our 
audit covered the period January 1, 2005 through January 22, 2009.  Our audit examined whether 
stop-loss funds that were provided to participating Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) were 
correctly used in setting their premium rates. 
 
A. Background 
 

The Health Care Reform Act of 2000 (HCRA) provides for an Individual Direct Payment 
Health Insurance Program (Program) that makes it possible for individual consumers to have access 
to comprehensive health insurance.  The Program provides health insurance for those who do not 
have coverage through their employer or other means.  All New York State HMOs are required to 
offer standardized individual enrollee contracts to members of the Program on an open enrollment 
basis.  For calendar years 2005, 2006 and 2007, the number of HMOs that participated in the 
Program was 24, 22 and 19, respectively. 
 

To offset the premiums that individuals are required to pay for coverage under this Program, 
HCRA required SID to establish two stop-loss funds.  Stop-loss coverage enables HMOs to be 
reimbursed for high-cost claims with savings being passed on in the form of reduced premiums.  
Any HMO that participates in this Program is eligible to receive up to 90 percent reimbursement 
from the stop-loss funds for claims paid on behalf of a covered member in a calendar year in excess 
of $20,000 and less than $100,000.  HCRA allocated $130 million for stop-loss funding for the 
three-and-one-half year period ending July 1, 2003.  Subsequent HCRA legislation capped stop-loss 
funding at $40 million per year. 
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Benefits which individuals receive under this Program are much more extensive than what is 
offered under a traditional HMO package.  Benefits include unlimited skilled nursing care, 200 
home health visits and 90 physical therapy visits.  The cost for program coverage, which varies by 
participating HMO, is expensive and has risen during the past few years.  For example, the monthly 
premium for individual coverage under one HMO was $835 for the fourth quarter of 2007, which 
was 79 percent higher than what the monthly premium cost was under this same plan in the fourth 
quarter of 2004.  However, enrollment in this Program has dropped steadily, from a high of 106,556 
enrollees in 2000 to 41,298 enrollees as of June 30, 2008.  The cost to obtain coverage in this 
Program has contributed to the decline in enrollment. 
 

SID is responsible for ensuring that the premium rates charged under this Program correctly 
account for the availability of stop-loss funding and that the HMO’s loss ratio (claims paid divided 
by premiums earned) requirements are satisfied.  The stop-loss funds paid by the State are deducted 
from the amount of claims paid by the HMO before the HMO’s loss ratio is calculated. Under this 
Program, the loss ratio requirements are 80 percent and 105 percent.  Any HMO whose loss ratio 
falls below 80 percent is required to issue a dividend or credit against future premiums to all of its 
enrollees to assure that the benefits incurred in the previous calendar year plus the amount of 
dividends and credits is no less than 80 percent.  Similarly, in any year where an HMO’s loss ratio 
exceeds 105 percent, the HMO is required to institute a premium rate increase.  
 

SID is also responsible for the oversight of the distribution of the stop-loss funding to HMOs 
who submit claims for reimbursement.  In the event that the amount requested for reimbursement by 
the HMOs exceed the funds available for distribution in any one year, the reimbursement is 
distributed on a pro-rata basis based on the number of valid claims.  For example, in 2006 the 
percentages reimbursed for the standard HMO direct payment and out-of-plan direct payment was 
32.6 percent and 51 percent, respectively. 
 
B. Audit Scope, Objective and Methodology 
 

Our audit covered the Individual Direct Payment Health Insurance Program for the period 
January 1, 2005 through January 22, 2009.  The objective of our audit was to determine whether 
stop-loss funds that were provided to participating HMOs were correctly used in setting their 
premium rates.  To accomplish our audit objective, we interviewed relevant officials and staff at 
SID; reviewed program laws, rules and regulations; and examined documents and selected records 
maintained by SID. 
 

We conducted our performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objective.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings 
and conclusions based on our audit objective. 
 

In addition to being the State Auditor, the Comptroller performs certain other constitutionally 
and statutorily mandated duties as the chief fiscal officer of New York State.  These include 
operating the State’s accounting system; preparing the State’s financial statements; and approving 
State contracts, refunds, and other payments.  In addition, the Comptroller appoints members to 
certain boards, commissions and public authorities, some of whom have minority voting rights.  
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These duties may be considered management functions for the purposes of evaluating organizational 
independence under generally accepted government auditing standards.  In our opinion, these 
functions do not affect our ability to conduct independent audits of program performance. 
 
C. Results of Audit  
 

Our audit determined that participating HMOs correctly applied reimbursement of stop-loss 
funds in setting their premium rates. 
 

SID Oversight of the Individual Direct Payment Health Insurance Program 
 

Legislative changes that were implemented in 1995 changed the manner in which rates 
established for this Program are approved.  Prior to this legislation, SID had pre-approval authority 
for the premium rates charged under this Program.  However, the 1995 legislation changed this and 
created a “file and use” methodology for HMOs that participate in this Program.  Specifically, the 
law states that the annual premium rates developed by HMOs are deemed approved provided that (1) 
the anticipated loss ratio for the period is in compliance with Program requirements, and (2) the 
HMO submits with its application for premium rates, a certification by a member of the American 
Academy of Actuaries that the HMO is in compliance with the provisions of the Program. 
 

When premium rates are calculated, the stop-loss funds that an HMO receives must be 
subtracted from the total anticipated claims figure when determining the new rate.  These rate filings 
are submitted prior to the start of the new calendar year.  SID approval is not required for these rates 
to become effective. 
 

Following the close of the calendar year, each HMO that participates in the Program is 
required to submit a loss ratio report which shows its actual experience for the year.  These reports 
are due by May 1st.  The loss ratio calculation shows claims incurred less any anticipated stop-loss 
funds received against premiums received.  This report also contains an actuarial certification that 
attests to the accuracy of the data and that the HMO is in compliance with applicable laws.  
Responsible SID officials review each report to determine whether the HMO is in compliance with 
the minimum loss ratio requirements. 
 

For calendar years 2005 through 2007, there were 65 loss ratio reports issued by HMOs that 
participated in the Program.  We reviewed all of these reports and found that each HMO correctly 
applied the use of stop-loss funds when calculating their actual loss ratios.  We also determined that 
all of the HMOs, with one exception, reported that they complied with statutory minimum loss ratio 
requirements and in those instances where they did not, dividends or premium credits were issued to 
policy holders.  For the one exception, SID excused the HMO from this requirement due to solvency 
problems that the HMO was experiencing. 
 

A draft of this report was provided to SID officials for their review and comment.  Their 
comments were considered in preparing this report, and are included as Appendix A.  SID officials 
were pleased with the results of the audit. 
 

Major contributors to this report were Ed Durocher, Jessica Turner, Matt Luther, Joe 
Robilotto, and Sue Gold. 
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We wish to express our appreciation to the management and staff at the State Insurance 

Department for the courtesies and cooperation extended to our auditors during this audit. 
 
        Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
        Albert Kee 
        Audit Manager 
 
 
cc: P. Linker 
 T. Lukacs 
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